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Wellington, looking him over, said,
"Yes. Take this note to the commanding oftiser over there." pointing
to a part of the field where the battle
was hot and fierce. The gentleman
at once galloped off, rode through the
thick of tiie light, and delivered the
note.
After the battle the duke made long
and anxious inquiry, but he never
found out to whom he was indebted
for that special service.
'I consider it." said he, in telling
the anecdote to LcrJ Shaftesbury,
"one of the most gailaut deeds that
ever came under my notice, for the
gentleman who did it could have bad
no prospect of reward or honor."
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and children, but newspaper wits
have no mercy. The Detroit Free
Press tells of a man who takes great
delight in the possession of a horse
that can "trot a mile in 2:;!0."
Ho was driving rapidly along Jefferson avenue the other afternoon,
when a friend hailed him.
'1 can't stop," the driver shouted
back.
"I've got to catch the 2:50

quainted.

' I know
it," said the other, "and
how they do try to thrust them on
I've laughed about it again
and again."
"So have I. Now, for example
there's that sun-spman"
"Excuse me, .Science is never rid
man
iculous. I am the sun-sps Companion.
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min ature thunder factory has
been constructed for the science and
art departments at South Kensington.
England, with plates seven feet in diameter, which, it i3 believed, would
jiivs sparks thirty inches long, but no
Eeyden jars have been found to stand
its charge, all being pierced by the
enormous tension.
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ho asked.

"What do I want to sell him for?"
answered the owner, Indignantly.

"For anything you can get."
"Oh, come now! What do you
mean?"
"I mean I'd sell hlra. I wouldn't
keep a 2:30 horse that couldn't catch
I 2:50 train."
Coatljr fluttona.

The buttons of the wedding dress
)f a New York millionaire's daughter,
ccontly married, were made of Ict.cIs,
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THE GREAT BUFFALO BERRY.
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The common snail is said to have
The
150 rows of stout serrated teeth.
whole palate contains about 21,000
treil;, it is claimed, while a full grown
slut' iias over 26,000 of these silicious
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Do Your Own Repairing

Disease is unnatural and is bnt the proof
that we are abusing Nature. It is claimed
that Garl'ield Tea, a single herb remedy,
helps Nature to overcome this abuse.

An Ar.on.WATiNG Sorb Thkoat is soon
relieved by Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant, an
e
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Bronchitis Sudden changes of the
weuthcrcausclironchial troubles. "Brown's
Bronchial Troches" will give relief.
amy in boxes. Price 25 cts.
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Half an hour later his friend met
him again.
' '1 thought
' 'Hello!" ho exclaimed.
you were going away on the 2:50

"I was, but I missed It"
The friend looked grave.
"Why don't you sell that horse?"

winter caused by eating too heartily

and your cough may end in something seri- to you, because
the remedy is ao
ous. It's pretty sure to, if your blood is poor.
That is just the time and condition that
and
delightful, it will certainly
The seeds ore sown and simple
Consumption.
; hits fastened its hold
upon you, before you
cure you.
now that it is near.
It won't do to triflo and delay, when the
remedy is at hand. Every disorder that can
be reached through the blood yields to Dr.
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For
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
TO OPEN THIS CAN.
Severe Coughs, Bronchial. Throat and Lung
Diseases, Asthma, Scrofula in every form,
for HOB CHOLERA this
and even the Scrofulous affection of the
lungs that's called Consumption, in alLits
earlier stages, it is a positive and complete
cure.
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strength reso effective that it
storer, and
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can be guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit or
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INDIGESTION.
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Just a bad cold, and a hacking
cough. We all suffer that way sometimes. How to get rid of them is
the study. Listen ' ' I am a Ranchman and Stock Raiser. Hy life is
rough and exposed. I meet all
weathers ia the Colorado mountains.
I sometimes take colds. Often they
are severe. I have used German
Syrup five years for these. A few
doses will cure them at any stage.
The last one I had was stopped in
It is infallible." James
24 hours.
A. Lee, Jefferson, Col.
9

to do of
heavy food, we can cure yoa and
pleasantly and etfectnally what was formdone in the crudest manner and diserly
Household."
the
in
Sense
"Common
agreeably as well. To cleanse the system will do it easily. Send your address on
and break up colds, headaches and fevers
without unpleasant after eilects, use the
Mine and Thine.
liquid laxative remedy, Syrup a postal card to the Sylvan Remedy Co.
'What quer notions you do get up!" delightful
Jt 1 igs.
said one unsympathetic member of the
The Best of the Urauimrn.
Teoria, 111., and we will send you by relamily to ano; her. "Notions, indeed!"
Commercial travelers, it is said, supsaid the person addressed. "I don't
of the hotels in Amer-ca- , turn mail free, a box of the Laxative
come out with half the number of port
of instructing the
to
say
nothing
stan ling propositions that you do."
Gum Drops. These gum drops con- how to manage them.
'Ob, well," was the serious reply, "mine proprietors
are ideas."
tain no taste of medicine and you
'How many people there are in this
world with ridiculous hobbies," said a
would not know that you were taking
with
gentleman to a
acbecome
to
was
whom he
medicine except by the result. W
trying

.ii--

Hood's

"German
Syrup"

Commends itself to the

y

I

Bui in

At one moment in the battle of
Waterloo Wellington was left alone,
his
having all been sent
with messages to different parts of the
field. He was sorely in need of a messenger, and looked around anxiously,
when a gentleman in plain clothes
rode nr to him. sayin;. "Can 1 bo of
any use sir'r"
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(3) TREE CRANBERRY.
Erarybody Is f jud of araabarrlaa, aad wa
bar a shrub that will loartea and baar
Tat Ikata 3 rarti
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